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In this short position paper, we will describe the demands
of network traffic management applicationsand we will dis-
cusshow a Data StreamManagement Systemcan provide a
general and scalable platform for deploying theseapplica-
tions.

1 Network Traffic Management

The problem of obtaining the bestpossible network perfor-
mance in the growing Internethas givenrise to the needfor
efficient network traffic management [2]. Broadly, traffic
management can be dividedinto threetasks: (1) collecting
data, e.g., network topologyand utilization data, router con-
figuration data; (2) processing the collecteddata, e.g., to de-
tectproblemssuchas link failure,to determinethebestways
to optimizenetwork performance;(3) deploying mechanisms
for controllingnetwork traffic. We focus on tasks(1) and (2)
in thecontext of a largeInternetService Provider(ISP) such
as AT&T or Sprint.

Data collected to enable traffic management applications
in an ISP includes: network packet and flow traces;active
measurements of packet delay, loss,and throughput; router
forwarding tables and configuration data; and Simple Net-
work Management Protocol (SNMP) datamaintainedby var-
ious network elements (e.g., routers, switches)[2, 5]. Since
networks needto be running all the time, much of this data
is collectedcontinuously (although on different time scales)
and results in very large and fast-growing databases. For
example, packet tracescollected in the Sprint IP backbone
amount to 600Gigabytesof dataper day [5].

Different kinds of processing must be performed on the
collecteddata to enable sophisticatedtraffic management ap-
plications. The network topology is maintained by joining
SNMPdataand/or configuration data fromdifferent network
elements [2]. Statistics of link and router utilization are
maintainedby aggregating packet traces[5] or from SNMP
data [2]. Packet losses, per-hop and end-to-end delays, and
network throughput are measured either by joining packet
tracescollected from multiple points in the network [5], or
by using a dedicatedsystemthat generatesnetwork traffic to
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measure theseparameters online [2]. The recently proposed
model for traffic demands in an IP backbone network [4] is
computed by joining four different data sources—network
flow traces,router forwarding tablesand configuration data,
and SNMPdata.

2 Challengesin Data Processing

Due to the sheer volume of data and complex processing,
most current network traffic management applications pro-
cessthe collected data offline [4, 5]. The data is typically
loadedinto a centralized file systemor data warehouse(e.g.,
Daytona [2]) and processedusing software toolkits (e.g.,
CoralReef[5], NetScope [2]). Offlineprocessing is appropri-
ate for applicationsusing decision-support typequeries,e.g.,
capacity planning and provisioning or determining pricing
plans [2]. However, many other traffic management applica-
tions would benefit from online data processing. For exam-
ple, tracking changesin network topology and traffic distri-
butiononlinewould enable congestioncausedetection, adap-
tiveintra-domain and inter-domain routing policies(e.g., ad-
justing OSPF weights and BGP policies [4]), resource allo-
cation mechanisms for guaranteedapplication-level qualit y
of service (QoS), admission-control and traffic-policing,and
detecting denial-of-serviceattacks[3].

For some of theseapplications (e.g., network topology
maintenance, congestion cause detection, traffic demand
computation) data can still be collected and processedin a
central place,but they would benefit from a systemthat per-
forms its processing in a continuous fashion, requiring effi-
cient online data processing techniques. Other applications
might require distributedonline computation. For example,
admission-control and traffic-policing require complex pro-
cessing over incoming packetstreams at different routers (or
different machinesdedicated to data collection and process-
ing). Collecting and processing data in a central placeis dif-
ficult dueto thereal-t imeresponserequirementsof theseap-
plicationsand theadditional load that would beplacedonthe
network. Onesolution is to maintain a table capturing aggre-
gate propertiesof the incoming packetstream at each router
and transfer (only) significant updatesto this table to a cen-
tral place for further processing. It is essential to keepthe
table as well as the additional processing overhead at each
router within reasonable limits. The structure of an ISPfur-
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Figure 1: Architecture of a data processing operator in a
DSMS.

thermotivatestheneedfor distributedprocessing. Theback-
boneroutersof an ISParesignificantly morecrucial and sen-
sitive than its accessrouters [5]. Therefore, it is preferable
to distributethetasksof datacollection and (online)process-
ing to machinesmonitoring the linksbetweentheaccessand
backbonerouters [5] or, to a lesserextent, among the access
routers,rather than directly among thebackbonerouters.

3 A Data StreamManagementSystem

To integratedatacollection and processing,and to enable on-
line (as well as offline) processing, we proposethe useof a
Data StreamManagement System(DSMS)[1] for deploying
traffic management applications. The difference betweena
file system or Database Management System (DBMS) and
a DSMS is simple: current file systems or DBMSs expect
all data to be managedwithin some form of persistent data
set; in a DSMS, the concept of a data stream, possibly un-
bounded, is asimportant asaconventional storeddataset. By
nature, a storeddata setis appropriate whensignificant por-
tionsof thedataarequeriedagain and again, and updatesare
small and/or relatively infrequent. In contrast, a data stream
is appropriatewhenthedatais changing constantly (oftenex-
clusively throughinsertionsof new elements), and it is either
unnecessary or impractical to operateonlargeportionsof the
data multiple times.

The STREAM (STanford stREamdatA Manager) project
at Stanford aims to build a completeDSMS,with functional-
ity and performancesimilar to that of atraditional DBMS,but
which allowssome or all of thedata being managedto come
in the form of unbounded, possibly very rapid, data streams.
For details of theenvisionedsystem, see[1]. Dataprocessing
operators in a DSMShave the general architecture shown in
Figure1. Each operator workson a setof input data streams
and producesan output stream (theStreamcomponent in Fig-
ure 1). Data may be saved in the Scratch component for fu-
ture use, or it may be discarded (the Throw component in
Figure 1). Current results are storedin the Store component
and/or sent to the output stream, which could serve as an in-
put to another operator. Theseoperators are designed par-
ticularly for online processing over continuous data streams
with bounded amounts of storage. For instance, operators

with very rapid or unpredictable input streams could adapt
and provideapproximateanswers in real-t ime (e.g., by sam-
pling thestreams) [1]. In general, thedatastream processing
model of one-passcomputation using bounded amounts of
storage also providesa scalable alternative for offline data
processing over fast-growing databases. Processing traffic
management applications over a distributedtraffic manage-
ment infrastructure (recall Section 2) further motivatesthe
useof datastream processing.

Let us revisit some of thenetwork traffic management ap-
plications discussedin Sections 1 and 2 supposing we have
thesupport of aDSMS.Thecollecteddatais fedto theDSMS
as data streams and the applications are enabled using data
processing operators basedon the general architecture. For
example, one operator is a network topologymonitor operat-
ing on a continuous feedof router up/down status and con-
figuration data [4]. Since this operator needs to join data
fromconfiguration filesof different routers,somedatawould
needto be savedin Scratch. Store would contain thecurrent
network topology, while updates to the topology could be
streamedto otheroperators(e.g., an intra-domainroutemon-
itor [4]). As asecond example, considertraffic demand com-
putation in an IP backbonenetwork [4]. This application can
usean inter-domain route monitor operator which maintains
the setof outbound links carrying traffic from the backbone
to specific external IP addresses. The inter-domain route
monitor operates on a continuous feed of router forward-
ing tables (or BGP advertisements) and configuration data
[4]. Thegeneral operator architecturealsocapturestheneeds
of applications that maintain aggregate propertiesof the in-
coming packetstream at routers (e.g., admission-control and
traffic-policing). The DSMS can also be usedto integrate
and improve offline processing (e.g., decision-support type
queries)by applying thesame operators to data streams gen-
eratedfrom thecollecteddata.
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